COVID-19 Quarantine Flowchart

Are you staff or a student?

**Staff**
Are you vaccinated?

*No*  Quarantine for 5 days, mask for another 5 and seek testing*

*Yes*  Do you have symptoms?

*No*  Get tested. Stay home until test results come back and 24 hours have passed since symptoms resolved. Isolate if test is positive.

*Yes*  Less than 3 feet

Quarantine for 5 days, mask for another 5 and seek testing*

*Yes*  Between 3-6 feet

Were both students wearing masks consistently and correctly?**

*No*  If you were between 3-6 feet of an infected person and both were masked, no action is needed. If you were closer or either was unmasked, wear a mask and get tested 2-5 days after exposure.

*Yes*  Get tested. Stay home until test results come back and 24 hours have passed since symptoms resolved. Isolate if test is positive.

**Student**
Are you vaccinated?

*No*  Get tested 5 days after exposure. You do not need to quarantine, but you must wear a mask until your test results come back. Isolate if test is positive.

*Yes*  Do you have symptoms?

*No*  You are excluded from quarantine and testing.

*Yes*  What was the distance between you and the positive case?

*No*  Do you have symptoms?

*Yes*  Get tested. Stay home until test results come back and 24 hours have passed since symptoms resolved. Isolate if test is positive.

*Yes*  Quarantine for 5 days, mask for another 5 and seek testing*

*Yes*  Do you have symptoms?

*No*  Less than 3 feet

Quarantine for 5 days, mask for another 5 and seek testing*

*Yes*  Between 3-6 feet

Were both students wearing masks consistently and correctly?**

*No*  If you were between 3-6 feet of an infected person and both were masked, no action is needed. If you were closer or either was unmasked, wear a mask and get tested 2-5 days after exposure.

*Yes*  Get tested. Stay home until test results come back and 24 hours have passed since symptoms resolved. Isolate if test is positive.

*Yes*  You are excluded from quarantine and testing.

**A vaccinated person is considered a close contact if they were within 6 feet of an infectious person for 15 consecutive minutes or more in an indoor school setting with or without a mask.**

Exception: In the K-12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were within 3 to 6 feet of an infected student (laboratory-confirmed or a clinically compatible illness) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly and consistently wore well-fitting masks the entire time.

---

*Vaccinated. This means that you are ages 18 or older and have received all recommended vaccine doses, including booster and additional primary shots for some immunocompromised people. You are ages 5-17 years and completed the primary series of COVID-19 vaccines. You had confirmed COVID-19 within the last 90 days (you tested positive using a viral test.)*

---
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